
Our company is looking for a program manager, product. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for program manager, product

Establish and implement a process for strategic product planning, business
case development, costing and profitability analysis, product portfolio
prioritization and success implementation
Lead in the development of business cases for new projects by assessing
market needs, the competitive landscape, financial and non-financial benefits,
and key operational considerations and risk factors
Develop team strategy and responsibilities and collaborates with both
internal and external partners to ensure product and market requirements are
met, projects are completed on time, and overall objectives are met
Successfully collaborate with internal stakeholders from various parts of the
organization and drive successful outcomes cross-functionally
Serve as a liaison to coordinate strategic marketing decisions among various
departments and share customer intelligence and meaningful industry
insights
Make presentations on concepts and programs under consideration to
leadership and key stakeholders
Leveraging strong project management industry expertise and collaboration
skills, identify required activities to successfully deliver the program, ensuring
appropriate task assignments are in place
Support development of priority security proactive and reactive messaging to
ensure effective internal/external communication
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As necessary, mentor and develop social media co-op students

Qualifications for program manager, product

Strong verbal, analytical, organizational, writing and presentation skills
BS in Engineering, Mathematics, Program Management, Accounting, or
similar degree
Leading project teams with physical/tangible products strongly preferred
Oversee and coordinate the delivery and launch of new external-facing API
and digital platform products
Manage inter-team and technology dependencies to mitigate project and
product risks
Define, document, and evangelize API product management lifecycle and
best practices


